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Abstract. The progressive energy transition, driven by the growing number of 
renewable energies, the increasing social importance of sustainable actions, as 
well as new technologies, causes major challenges for enterprises and power 
supply companies (PSCs). While the electricity price fluctuations will continue 
to increase in the future, the installation of smart meters and smart meter 
gateways is aimed to ensure grid stability. They provide the basis for 
communication between companies and PSCs. In order to make companies 
energy consumption predictable even before the energy is needed, an automated 
data exchange between an energy management system (EnMS) and enterprise 
resource planning (ERP) system is essential. Therefore, we address this 
problem by following five research steps to develop a prototype for predictive 
energy management in information systems. 
Keywords: Energy transition, predictive energy management, information 
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1 Motivation and Current Developments 
A predictive energy management system provides the foundation for a secure, eco-
friendly and economical operation of the energy system. In the future, the produced 
amount of electricity should be consumed in order to exploit renewable energies and 
to avoid the current problem of buffer storage. The German Federal Government’s 
goal is to cover 35 % of its electricity requirements by 2020 and 80 % by 2050 from 
renewable energies [1-3]. This leads to increased volatility on the electricity market 
[4], [5]. The far-reaching transition, driven by the liberalization of the energy market, 
the growing number of renewable supply, as well as increasing socially importance of 
sustainable actions and the change of paradigm (consumption must adapt to 
production) in the energy industry to decentralized feed-in causes major challenges in 
terms of information processing and business models [3], [6]. 
The resulting growing complexity of internal processes, increased customer 
requirements and rapidly changing economic conditions can be counteracted by the 
use of adequate information and communication systems [4]. Nowadays, ERP 
systems are an important component of companies’ IT infrastructure. When 
implemented successfully, they support business processes by linking all areas of a 
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company and enable the integrated management of all enterprise resources [7]. This 
includes also production-relevant data such as orders, production planning and 
machine occupancy. 
On the other hand, companies are increasingly using EnMS, which are tools used 
to control and monitor organizations energy flows. The ISO 50001 standard, 
published in June 2011, is the first international standard for EnMS and supports 
organizations in all industries in implementing such systems [8]. The main objective 
of such systems is to increase energy efficiency in order to achieve energy savings, 
thus optimizing energy consumption and saving costs [9]. With regard to production-
relevant data, an EnMS provides information about the energy consumption of 
machines and production lines as well as their load profiles [10]. 
By combining the data from both systems, it is possible to calculate a predicted 
progression over time [4]. Based on this information, PSCs can use them to predict 
energy demand more precisely and, if necessary, to take appropriate countermeasures. 
Furthermore, companies can benefit from this development and optimize their 
production costs. At the same time, the enormous increase in electricity costs means 
that variable electricity rates can gain even more importance for companies [11], [12]. 
Significant cost savings potential can be generated even when production processes 
are postponed within the day. Due to Singhal and Swarup [13] energy prices can be 
highly volatile to systems conditions. While the magnitude of electricity price 
fluctuations will continue to increase in the future [14], companies can generate 
sustainable competitive advantages through intelligent production planning. Price 
fluctuations result in particular from the availability of renewable energies that cannot 
be planned precisely and are therefore dependent on external factors. Changes with 
regard to price fluctuations can be observed in particular in countries that are already 
increasingly relying on renewable energies [15-17]. An oversupply of electricity on 
the short-term energy market can result in negative prices. The number of hours 
during which negative electricity prices occur have increased significantly since 2010 
[18]. Current research projects in the field of energy management, such as TechPlan1, 
SynEnergie2, FOREnergy3, and PHI-Factory4 underline the relevance of our research 
topic, but do not consider our approach in this way. An initial overview of the 
literature shows, that there are several publications on ERP-Systems and EnMS [4], 
[19-21]. However, the combination of both systems is currently not considered [22], 
[23].  
2 Research Approach 
The goal of our approach is to develop a prototype that allows an automated data 
exchange between ERP systems and EnMS. This should enable companies, to link 
their energy consumption with the current amount of available energy and the prices 
on the energy market. By aggregating this information across many companies, PSCs 
can more accurately predict demand and react if the amount of energy is not available 
at the moment. The aim of a bidirectional data exchange between companies and 
PSCs is to ensure grid stability and create incentive models for energy consumption. 
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This can be achieved, for example, by creating price incentives to shift the production 
of the companies to periods when demand of energy is lower. 
In order to adequately address this problem, we divided our research approach into 
five steps, as shown in figure 1. The first step, we are working on, is to create an 
initial overview of current research projects, as mentioned in chapter 1, as well as 
several publications on ERP systems and EnMS. An exact breakdown of the scientific 
literature with the help of a structured literature review according to Webster & 
Watson [24] will be our second step. The focus of the review is on the differentiation 
between ERP systems and EnMS, as well as their functions. The literature and 
technology overview will represent our knowledge base as a basis for our iterative 
adjustments during the development of the prototype. 
 
Figure 1. Research Approach 
In order to adequately consider current issues and practical experiences, the 
requirements of companies for such a prototype have to be analyzed in the third step. 
To determine these, qualitative interviews with experts from different industries and 
company sizes are suitable [16]. Additionally, a matching algorithm should be 
developed, which can connect the data from the ERP system with the data from 
EnMS. 
In the fourth step, this algorithm will be implemented into the existing 
infrastructures of the companies. To ensure a bidirectional data exchange between 
ERP systems and EnMS, the prototype contains standardized API’s. This is required 
to enable the prototype to interact with both systems. The evaluation and test of the 
prototype will be an iterative process. In this case the evaluation is followed by 
further surveys through experts. The method of delphi studies is selected to gain these 
insights [25]. Ultimately, this project is intended to lead to a constantly improving 
tool, with a deep learning algorithm, that supports companies in their digitization. 
3 Conclusion and Expected Contribution 
Our research will provide the PSCs with more reliable data for their energy planning. 
However, the main condition, and therefore also a limitation, is that an ERP must be 
available at the company. At the same time, it aims to support companies in 
optimizing costs and enables new business models to be developed in the long term. 
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These new business areas are, for example, in the previously unknown topic of the 
energy broker. Furthermore, new services can also be created in the areas of billing, 
procurement and consulting [6]. Precisely, the supply fluctuations will arise from the 
increase in renewable energies, we assume that electricity price fluctuations will 
increase in line with market equilibria [15-17]. This offers both, companies and PSCs 
the opportunity to achieve competitive advantages through elaborated strategic action. 
However, these advantages can only be achieved on a reliable data basis. In our point 
of view, this is only possible on the basis of existing systems (ERP systems and 
EnMS) and the combination as well as the expansion of those. The ERP system 
already provides all necessary production data and the EnMS provides the 
corresponding energy data. By linking them, it is possible to adequately predict the 
required energy consumption. The linking of these systems leads to a better basis for 
decision-making and thus to greater insights. On the other hand, PSCs can use 
historical and weather data to calculate the amount of energy available and react to 
bottlenecks at an early stage. In this context, new technologies, like the smart meter 
can also be used in a meaningful way and contribute to the general objective of the 
energy turnaround. Here, smart meters and smart meter gateways provide the platform 
for the transmission of electricity prices as well as the respective demand levels. In 
addition, the solution to be developed will be established in familiar ecosystems, so 
that no transaction costs will arise for companies. One thing remains certain despite 
the change: Energy is the backbone of new innovations and will become an 
immanently important asset over the coming decades. In order to handle our planet 
carefully and to support the change in the energy industry, we saw ourselves induced 
to this research approach and have the noble goals to contribute to it. In our opinion, 
no major new system solution is required. Information systems have the necessary 
functions and the corresponding data foundation. The main objective here is to exploit 
the advantages of these mature systems by means of an adequate connection. This 
allows the potential of the systems to be expanded and enhanced. This research 
project is intended to test and evaluate this thought-provoking impulse. 
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1 TechPlan (http://www.techplan-erp.de/): TechPlan is a research project to improve the 
energy efficiency of SMEs in the metal industry. This should be achieved through energetic 
and technological planning of production processes. 
 
2 SynEnergie (https://www.fim-rc.de/forschung/forschungsprojekte/laufend/synergie/): The 
reserach project "SynEnergie" deals with synchronized and energy-adaptive production 
technologies for a flexible alignment of industrial processes and the fluctuating energy 
consumption. 
 
3 FOREnergy (http://forenergy.de/): The aim of the FOREnergy research project is the 
evaluation of concepts and solutions for an energy-flexible factory. 
  
4 PHI-Factory (http://phi-factory.de/): The goal of this research project is the development of 
technical and organisational solutions that enable industrial companies to save energy costs 
and support power grid stability at the same time. 
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